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Dear iierb, 

Neoame I an aware of what time 	 s, emotions and oxcitement can do to the 
most level-headed and most coopotent re.. }'please understand that I an not making un 
accusation or anything llaal that. I don t for a minute think that any nantinesa was 
the intent or deliberate. 

At the end of today's dramatic aldh testimony, Carl Stern, after naid.ng acme camaaent 
about Bud Pensterwald's interest in pAitical asnaasinutiona, paid something to the effect 
that it was bemuse.  of this interest and nothing else that Bud had come to public 
attention in Washington and that only recently. Thous are not his exact words, but it 
in the set a° I took from them. 

It ia not an accurate representation of a lawyer who, before going into private 
practise, was on the stuffs of Tom honnings and Eaten Kefauver. Even lone Boca it 
reflect the career of the counsel for the Senate coaaittoo from which the Freedom of 
informationllaw issuod. Nayto Carl is unaware of it, but Bud was oatmeal for the Sonate 
investigation of wire-tapping. and there ho was so little a party-.lining Democrat that 
he questioned Bobby haninody when no member of the coramittee had the courage. 

Ia not Bud botterloaawa as Jarrow Earl Hay's counsel? Lest you aomme that this is 
ectinectod with his connittesa I arrnngod that, and I an not a member of his comalttee, 
nor have I ever been. Re has the Ray case without fee, as he is handling the POI case 
forme of which you know. It in, with him, a matter of principle, and his interest in 
freodom of intonation proceeds the oramnisation of his comaittee, by more than two 
years to my knowledge. In the Ray cane and with ma, he in not getting his costs back 
and in ny POI cam, ho paid all the costa of append. 

Or, without intending it, NBC slandered a man who puts his stoney where his mouth 
is (principles are). 

In this oaae, you appesr also to have boon conned by Alchle testimony in more than 
the two oases I cite. He denied that of which heCord did not accuse him, for EcCord did 
not salty that he would fake NoCord'a CIA records. I think a proper question is whey did 
Alch so grossly minotato the Josue. I can understood how a competent reporter, who 
can't follow oomplexitiea like examacan fail to catch them, but I can't conceive 
innoconoe in the BOOM adarepreoentation by cicala. liar con I conceive of Bud's sating 
*at Lich said he was quoting directly, that Bud would be out to get Nixon. I can amity 

'understand that Bud would give as his opinion following a certain line in defense of 
AcCord would, if it succeeded, have this effect. Examine what has happened sine EcCord 
wrote Sirisa if you want validation of the opinion. 

I write just before your waling not tutus, so I don t know if aayone will catch these 
things. Aa of this moment, being suckered by Alah has just clone more to exculpate Nixon 
than any ono thing to date, and it is not factual. It is, in offect, a successful pro-
Paamnda ploy that um in no sense twee any to Alchia purposes, to any  AcCord did not 
fairly represent his relations with Alch. I wander why? 

Toward the end of Earth, in your absence I loaned cue of your asoociates pomp material 
ore E. hoard Hunt. Ho was to return it in a few days. I then wrote you about tis, without 
answer. I was in Washington on the 15th. In your absence I left a meows*. It would take 
time and nosey I do not have to replace theses things. I would appreciate getting them. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


